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A complete menu of The Damson Tree Cafe from Stockport covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Damson Tree Cafe:
Really nice lunch with my colleague before work. I had the curry mango chicken with Asian slaw baguette and
enjoyed it with my oat milk flat white and my friend had a jacket potato with Asian slaw. Friendly staff that were
really helpful as it was our first time there. They have some lovely little gifts and cards inside the cafe that you
can purchase too! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in

pleasant weather. What Gabriel A doesn't like about The Damson Tree Cafe:
i booked a cream tea for 4 . The sandwiches were fresh . The cakes were really large sliced chocolate cake and

lemon cake the chocolate cake was dry. The “scones” were flat like Scottish oat cakes .. unlike the traditional
scone which is part of the ritual an pleasure of a cream tea. They could not be cut in half as they were so thin.
They were actually like sawdust. it totally ruined our day and the reunion. I email... read more. The extensive

diversity of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to The Damson Tree Cafe even more worthwhile,
Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. If

you decide to come for breakfast, a versatile brunch is ready for you.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Hühnche�-Sp�ialitäte�
MANGO CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

CAFÉ

Sandwiche�
BLT

B.L.T.

B.L.T

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MILK

MANGO

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 09:00-16:30
Wednesday 09:00-16:30
Thursday 09:00-16:30
Friday 09:00-16:30
Saturday 09:30-14:00
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